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“ Procrastination is the Thief of Time,” 
and the Destroyer of Opportunity.

ruber inclined to excès» in the matter, but at the name time she tell» us that 
Yet i„ one eminent case professor we have a never-ending existence, that 
X ippold shows a determination to do all for good or evil, lor weel or woe, wo 
ihat in him lies to redress the balance, shall never cease to be. teic tolls us, 
Speaking of the Marquis of ltipon's too, that our souls, each and every one 
miision to India as Viceroy. Xippold of them, came from the hands of an a 1- 
s,leeringly says that the Knglish L'atho- perfect and infinitely holy Being, and

x'AsaX'srcrtcxenipllnca tiens h.urop a jat « ^ /hiefly by bring. „f, and that according as we take goo,l
ing tnu relations ui the Hindus and vaic-hemor not .o. ' -
Knglish into hopeless entanglement. wo are m this world, soourlot and state 

fhe reierenee, of course. Is to the will be for endless ages. She tel Is us 
bill which, In certain corns, that these souls ol ours were made in 

allowed Hindu judges to deal with the image and likeness ol God, and that 
Knglish offenders, as in all cases Kng it is our duty U> preserve and keep this 
lish judges may deal with Hindu image and likeness In which they were 
offenders? created, and that It is by the acts of our

Xll acknowledge that the purpose ol daily life that this image and likeness 
tliis bill was admirable, inspired with must be preserved and kept, 
a high sense ol equity, and of good will 8cie.il.,fie men say that we cannot set
towards the teeming majority of Hindus in mot.....even a small object,
and Mohammedans, many ol whom are not throw a ball into the air, without 
fully competent, in capacity and char- its having an effect w-h.eh reaches to 
acter, to sit in the High Court of the the utmost hounds oi space. Borne 
whole Umpire. The only question was, thini similar may bo said of each and
whether the time had come lor it. every one of our actions. Not one of
Had Professor Xippold simply said that them is indifferent. Not one of them 
the Marquis of Klpon was a noble hut will have an effect in some way or 
ruler hut that In this case he seems other which will be felt for all eternity, 
not to have guarded his aims with lull Do not these considerations open up 

i orthy Bishop Cummins, the founder reference to present possibilities no to us a view of man ■ dignity *nd rt tin
. t he little sect was a g xsl old-fash- one would have found fault. But to value and importance of bis actions,

•s&mm güsëp iüih

into any of the meauderings of Liberal- sense. As soon as tho bill was with-
ism. Hut because they make little of drawn everything quieted down.
A postolic succession, and do not re- It is worth while asking how the . known as
mil .in clergy.MU 6— ocher Wig - sliot à Che in.,,e.,ihl,,- born In

,,'"-ibXrr,8ar*rs‘.ti,'r. s£‘u.....»
I mean tho Protest- years, and came as an answer to their 

Now all that I have fervent prayers. In her childhood the 
girl was distinguished for gentleness 
and docility. She never could be in
duced to ornament her person, as 
young girls like to do, and she was 
allowed finally to dress as simply as 
she pleased. She took great delight 
in passing hours in adoration before 
the Blessed Sacrament. Obedience 
and charity were her characteristics. 
Her parents’ wish was law, and she was 
delighted to invent some way of help- 

I ing the sick and the poor of her native 
| village.

When eleven years old she felt 
strongly attracted to contemplative life. 
Her parents refused to ailow her to en
ter the Augustinian Convent near her 
homo, as they had other designs for 
her. Their increasing infirmities com
pelled her to devote a good deal of time 
to them. With all humility and readi
ness she accepted the will of God, and 
stilled her longings fur the cloister, not. 
however, renouncing her intention, but 
praying lor patience and resignation to 
wait the hour when God would enable 
her to follow her vocation. Alarmed 
by her persistence, her parents re
solved upon her marriage, and chose 
for her husband a young man of good 
family and comfortable property, called 
Ferdinand. Tho young girl yielded to 
her parents’ wish, although the struggle 

Her husband proved to
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Nestles roodamusing
blunder headed ness 
American affairs. For instance, no 

the Reformed Episcopal

$ in construing

represents
Church as answering very nearly to 
the Liberals in Germany. Tho com
parison would be droll were it only on 
account of tho insignificant numbers ot 

excellent little body, which 1 be- 
twelve or fifteen thous- 

I have seen one of
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I same
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th is
1 eve has some 
gnd communicants, 
i , Bishops quoted as .saying that its 
eri.el Inactions is to Servo usa feeder to 

Lpisoopal Church. However, the 
so much the

In tho convent siethirty years old.
distinguished by her great charity. 

She observed a re.igious silence in 
speaking of other people unless some 
good might be done by words of advice 
and warning. She was constant in her 
vis ts to the sick and sorrowful, doing 
all she could to strengthen the weak 
and console the afflicted. In order to 
try her, the Abbess one day ordered 
her to water daily a dead tree in the 
garden of the monastery. Rita obeyed 
without question, and the result ot her 
obedience was shown in the recovery 
of the tree. She practiced extreme 
poverty, and was allowed to exceed 
the other nuns in the austerity and 

The favorite

■ X

NORTH AMERICAN! we van-

iu «re numerous it wore, 
worse fur Lilteralism. To quote Dante 
with a modern application, the very 
shadow of Liberalism causes all its 
teeth to chatter. It was filled with 
horror at the so called Liberalism of 
Andover, although this rested 
strictly super naturalistic Augiistinian-
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protection with an excellent invest
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a policy to-day ; you may bo uniusur- 
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TORONTO, ONT.rigor of her penances, 
subject of mediation 
Our Lord's Vassion. 
preached to tho nuns by a famous h ran- 
oibcan on the Crowning of Thorns o 
greatly impressed her that she implored 
our Lord to share in this particular 
suffering. Her prayer was heard, and 

of the thorns from the crown on the 
head of our Saviour, before Whose im
age she was at that moment kneeling, 
became suddenly detached, and fastened 
itself so deeply in her forehead that 
she could not remove it. The wound 
became worse, and gangrene set in, 
while the odor emanating from it com
pelled her to remain almost entirely in 
her own cell and alone ‘or 

Pope Nich--
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llo is more nearly correct in his ex
planation of Cumberland Presbyterian 
beginnings, except that his account is 

end foremost. As ho 
about hun-

\3 roy,
tically estranged, 
ant missionaries, 
heard from them is almost unmingled 

One of them, an American, 
of the whole Pro-

exactly wrong
aays, tho question came up, a 
dred vears ago, among the Tei 
Presbyterians, whether the great need 
of ministers in there regions did not 
warrant som<^ relaxation in the terms of 
preparation. Theoldbody, sa>6 Nippold, 
wore for indulgence; but the Cumber- 
landers were inexorable in requiring a 

and formed a new 
In fact

-#•'

eulogy.
speaking in the name 
testant body, says that Lord liipon is 
a Marquis, but that his illustrious 
merits to India require that he should 
be made a Duke.

messeean
WhenI fifteen years, 

las V. proclaimed the Jubilee m 
1150 the Abbess refused permission 
for Rita to go with the nuns to make 
the Jubilee at Rome on account of the 
wound in her forehead, 
miracle then happened, 
prayer all trace of the thorn had dis
appeared ; rejoicing, she was enabled 
to join her companions in their pious 

,, which was undertaken on 
nd which she followed with joy 

On her return 
the wound reap-

Another 
At Rita’s Bathe ie Protestant workers1 lowcver,

had something else to do than to help 
Professor Nippold’s exploitations of re
ligious malignity.

Of course wo remember that before 
becoming a Roman Catholic the Mar
quis had been Grandmaster of the Eng
lish Freemasons. Naturally they are 
not likely soon to forget or forgive such 
a blow at tho pompous emptiness ot their 
house of cards.

F regular course,
Church rather than jgivo way. 
it was the Cumbcrlanders that were lor 
indulgence, and tho old body that ro- 
fused it. So, as wo see, Professor Nip
pold would be exactly right if ho did 
not chance to bo exactly wrong.

Nippold’s account of our Massachu
setts school disputes is of a piece with 
the rest. He says that Father Scully, 
being displeased with the Cambridge 
cchool board, directed the voters to 
choose another after his dictation. As 
soon as this was done, the new board 
de|H,sed a teacher (Travers, of course ) 
who had ventured to tell the truth 
about the Reformation, The truth, of 
course, means the account that suits 
best with Professor Nippold’s 
Protestantism. Had Travers told cer
tain trnths concerning Luther's pri
vate behavior, as attested by Melan- 
ctlion, and by himself, and had lie 
described his conjugal teachings, lie 
would, and should, have been shot off 
to tho top ol Uraylock.

I need not say that Nippold takes not 
the slightest account of the fact that 
Travers was Boston teacher, and that 
therefore the Cambridge Iwiard had not 
a particle of authority over him. Nor 
of the fact that he was not deposed, but 
having shown his inoompetoncy to teach 
history, was transferred into another realized. 
aloVTiment sP°ak about one of these well-known

Wo remember, of course, that what truths, and to point out tho advantage 
Travers actually taught was that, in which oven the simplest and humblest 
Catholic countries, it a man who is of Catholics possesses over the greatest 
undergoing a trial before tho civil and best of those who did not have the 
courts’ produces a papal indulgence, light of faith This advantage consists 
the judges are obliged to release him. in the knowledge which every Catholic 
When reminded that Catholic theology lias of Ins own dignity and destiny, 
declares, in the words of Bnllarmino, And in order that this may be seen 
tint ” an indulgence exempts no man more clearly, 1 «hull place in contrast 
from civil purdshment lor a civil with our knowledge the ignorance and 
c,lienee,” he sneeringly retorted that blindness in which the mind of one of 
no doubt tho Catholic children know the greatest and most sincere and 
much more about tho matter than he, est men of past times was wrapped on
which was very Strictly true. these all-important points.
wnicn w.r ° r » Now, lot us go to the writer and

thinker ol whom I am speaking and see 
what ho has to toll us about man. 
Here are his words and the sum and 
substance of his teaching , and not only 
of his own teaching, but of all ho could 
gather from the great philosopers of 
the past : ” ‘ Like the race of leaves 
the raco of man is. The wind in 
autumn strews the earth 
leaves, then the spring the woods with 

All men are born in the 
spring season, and soon a wind hath 
scattered them, anil thereafter the 
wood poopleth itself again with another 
generation of leaves.” Here wo have 
the pagan summing-up of man’s life. 
This is all it appeared to bo worth in 
tho eyes of its great philosophers. 
Mon are as valueless as the leaves 
which come and go with spring and

journey 
loot, ai-
in spite of her age. 
to the monastery 
l>eared, and continued until her death. 
In 1455 she was seized with a fatal 
illness, and passed four years of con
tinued suffering, which she boro with 
undiminished sweetness and patience, 
and even with joy, as conforming her 

closely to the crucified Saviour. 
During her illness two miracles were 
performed, to the astonishment of those 
around her. She sent a lady visitor 
who had come to her from her old 
home, to bring her a rose from her 

Although it was the
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Sixth Sunday After Pentecost.
i! THE DIGNITY OF HI MAN NATURE.

" Many prophets and tuet men have desired 
to eve the things which you see, and have not 
seen them : mid to hear the things which you 
hear, mid have not heard them.1 (St. Matt, 
xiii. 17.)

$2.424.521,63 
764.462.31 
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hi nous

former garden, 
mouth of January, and although her 
friend thought that illness had affected 
her mind, yet curiosity brought her 
to the garden, and there she beheld a 
beautiful rase in full bloom, the other 
trees being covered with frost. She 
hastened back to Rita, who was full of 
joy and gratitude. Asked if she had 

other commission, Rita replied

1 For those who have always lived, 
through God’s goodness, with peaceful 
hearts in their Father's house—the 
Church—the truths which God has re
vealed and whicli arc the inheritance 
of tho faithful have become so familiar 
as to be accepted very frequently in a 
certain dull, matter-of-course way, and 
too often their immense value and im
portance arc far from being sufficiently 

This morning I propose to

Efc. was terrible, 
bo of a proud and very violent temper, 

of that time,and, like young 
brought up in the worldly and warlike 
spirit that prevailed in Italy, paid 
little attention or no attention to his 
religion. He overwhelmed her with 
abuse and ill usage. She accepted all 
who perfect submission, and by her 
gentleness and sweetness finally wore 
out his ill temper, so that one day he 
threw himself upon his knees before lier 
imploring her forgiveness. Her two 
sons inherited their lather’s irascible 
temperament, and proved a continual 
anxiety to their holy mother.

Her biographers tell us that, in spite 
of continual provocation, she would 
never allow any one to speak of lier 

but would change the sub-

:,.,t
any
that she would like her friend to go 
again into the garden and bring her 
two ripe figs. The lady never hesitated 
this time, and, going straight to the 
garden, found two ripe figs, which, with 
great joy, she instantly took to Rita.

The day before her death Rita had a 
vision ot Our Lord and His Blessed 
Mother, who announced that within 
three days her sufferings in this world 
would be over and that she would enjoy
the glories of Paradise. When dying , When r nerves are shaky y >nr 
Rita humbly asked the forgiveness of sel(-control ia shattered — your will 
the nuns for the bad example she had er ,g broken. Sudden sounds
given them and for all tjie ® startle you; your temper is irritA-
long illness had caused them. The I -our hands tremble; there is
nuns through their tears implored her g iu „our knees; your skin is
blessing, whicli she was compelled to eliecl. yon are restless at
give them, promising night and tired when you wake. It all
each one to Our Lord. She die . , y = f nervous exhaustion, perhaps
20, 1457, in her seventy-sixth year and ^ ^ ovepwQrk and worry, late hours,
the forty-fourth of her religious profes- ^ days_ al]d wimt Gf blood. Dr. Wil- 
si°n* „ ,, , u 1 isms’ Dink Pills is the only cure.ti-r—r! 1 fi’111 QVf»nis folloWPfl her I . , u 1 1 1Marve.io.is cvbul .. * I They make new, neb, red Uioud.
death. One Sister saw a vision o T brace up jangled nerves and
angels conducting her to Paradise. At | n tired backs They give
tho moment of her death the great bell healt6 ^ onergy to dull_ weary,
of the monastery rung of itself. despondent men and women. Strong
coll was filled with a w,™der > £ ro|,f to offered in the case of Mrs. Wm.
the body itself not onlyJ^owed^ a Wegtcott) o( ^forth, Ont., who says; 
supernatural beauty, but the ,t F loDt5 time my health was in a
of the thorn in the forehead not only « waa ^t to headaches,
healed, but emitted th® “°9 . , dizziness and nervous exhaustion. My
ful perfume, together with a special Ht wa8 . and [ was so badly
light. The body was publicly oxlK» down I could not stand the least
in the Monastery Church, and a re a y , tried aeVeral medicines and
ive of hers, "h0 »» «"-PP^d consulted different doctors, but they
paralysis, was curL» d-d not help me any. One of my neigh-
merely touching the llesh of the saint. stronclv urged me to try Dr.
Endless mirades followed ; the biind wuliama, ^k puis, and before the 
received their the dumb the |)ox wag 1lniahed tho turning
power of speech the deal that of hear fnr the botter I,ad been reaehe.1,
ing ; and authentic proofs the author" by the time I had used a half dozen
miracles were obta™°,tl. ,n boxes? to the surprise of my friends and
ities and are preserved to this day. In neig|)bor9 , waa again enjoying good
a little book publishe by 1 ‘ , health, and have since been strong and
of tho Propa^tion of the Faith j do not know anything to equal

Williams’ Pink Pi,is when the 
.ire recoraeu, , , remains system is run down,
curred in 1890. Rita s WfW What tho pills have done for others 
incorruptible, and the sweetest odor t do for you, if you will give
bas emanated them a fair trial. Sold by all medicine
been canonically examined. Another sent post paid at 50 cents a
wonderful hot m connectiou with the dea ^ „y addreaa.
body is that although R a died at the Dr- Williams’ Medicine Co.,
age of seventy-six, her body possesses « 
the beauty and youthful appearance of I Brockville, unt. 
a girl twenty years old.

Urban Mil declared her blessed on 
the 10th of July, 1625.
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jeefc quickly whenever the conversa- 
tion drifted in that direction. After 
eighteen years ot married liiie her hus
band was barbarously murdered by an 
old enemy, who took him unawares and 
unarmed. Rita's sorrow at the death 
of her husband dying without any re
ligious ««isolation was increased hy 
the furv displayed by her sons, 
whose minds were filled with 
thoughts of revenge. Her cutreaties 
proving vain, she finally besought tho 
Lord to take her boys unto Himself, 
rather than allow them to commit the

Her

i paper; t
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earn-
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s never learnedOl course

th.it Dr. S. Moxom took advan
tage of tho stir to air his historical 
knowledge, and commented to an 
admiring public
positions of kings “ by moans ot papal 
indulgences." However, let us hope 

here tho newspapers made out
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the medieval de-

that
Moxom to be more of a foul than he with old contemplated, 

answered ; her two boys
wrong■

prayer
were seized with a very serious illness 
and although tenderly and devotedly 
nursed by their mother, expired with 
in a few days of each other, strength
ened with the last Sacraments of the

Leaving every Saturday at 4 p n 
Monday 7 a m. Steamer T

The demand still keeps up 
IT 11AS RRACHKD ITS

; Apart from all these blunders, note 
Nippold’snotion of oqnity. Wo see the 
monstrous and slanderous blunders of 
which Travers was guilty, and whicli 
Nippold never thinks needful to stay 
and find out. However, waiving this, 
what right has any teacher, in a mixed 
school, to give an account ot tin- Re
formation colored by Protestant, or hy 
Catholic, sympathies’? Tho very fact 
that Ills teaching displeases either 
party is sufficient proof that it goes be
yond warranted bounds. Father lie 

nothing, and leave the 
can

now vndows.';

i IE!
i

u
Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

Church.
Freed from all obligations to the 

world, Rita sought entrance into relig
ion, but thrice she was refused, since 
the nuns declared they never accepted 

Her admission was finally

m
Extraordinary demand for;

autumn.
And what shall we think of the 

actions of men, their toils and strngges? 
again to

” Hath the ball which oneca.tetli from 
his hand any profit of its rising, or loss 
as it dosoendeth again, or in it. fall ? or 
tho bubble as it groweth and breaketh 
on tho air ? or the llame of tho lamp 
from the beginning to the end of its 

In other words, tho toils

Father ETfiott s

Gife; of Qfiriçt
widows.
brought about by moans of a miracle. 
One night white Rita was praying she 
heard her name called, while someone 
knocked at the door. Seeing no one, 
she returned to her prayers, when sud- 
denly she was seized with a kind of 
ecstasy, during which she saw St. John 
the Baptist, St. Augustine and St. 
Nicholas. On their invitation she arose 
and followed one of them, who was no 
other than St. John the Baptist. Site 
found herself supernaturally at the 
doer of tho monastery, which opened 

her and then instaut- 
When the nuns came

■
w-* I our pagan toucher :ought to say

children to find out as lied they 
tho whole face of the Reformation, or 
he ought to give the events in a purely 
colo.lcss way, suppressing entirely his 
personal judgment and sympathies.

1 will lie slid that history is uiiin 
tel’.igible without the Reformation, ami 
that to relate the Reformation without 
the betrayal oi human sympathies and 
antipathies is almost beyond human 
capacity. Very true. This is one ol 
tho strongest reasons for teaching 
history in distinct schools, Protestant, 
Catholic and Jewish, nay, even High 
Church and Puritan. It is no warrant 
whatever for imposing on a religious 
minority a coloring of great stretches 
of history abhorrent to their inmost 
convictions and sensibilities. Such 
things ought to be left to F re ne I 

x, and to Professor Xippold • 
of tho evaugeliseho Bund

m Profusely illustrated, 
800 pages in cloth for

1 ©me: ©olfcar: history ?" 
and labors of man, his struggles and 
aspirations, his joys

profit to him than is its rising 
and falling to tho ball which a man 
throws, or the bubble which a child 
blov s.

Lei us turn now to tho teaching of 
the Church.

and sorrows are oi
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no more
to receive 
ly closed, 
down for Matins they were astonished 
to find Rita in their chapel praying.

increasedWhat does she toll us 
What in her eyes is the
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liever of pain. Five times stronger than any 
other its power over pain is simply beyond be
lief. Get a bottle at your druggists, test it and 
see if it is not so. Medicine dealers sell it
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them tho account of her miraculous 

She was instantly clothedEll
man is ?
value of mail’s actions ? Of course she 
admits, nay, insists, upon the fact that 

sojourn hero is but for a short time£l4 : and Total Abstinence.Temperance
From the Western Watchman.

There is this difference between the 
two movements. Temperance tells the I everywhere, 
a .inker not to take the last drink ; that cholera morbus, cramps and kindred com fus that drink that makes him drunk,
But he can safely take all up to tne cucumbers, molons etc., and many persons are 
lout Total abstinence tells him not to dobarred from eating these tempting fruits, 
last. . . « l oiicnlnttilu I but they need not abstain if they have Dr. J.take the first drink, and has absolutely ^ Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, and take a few 
nothin» to advise regarding any others, drops in water. It cures the cramps and 
Their respective strongholds are at the | choiera te. remarkable manner, and Is sure ,o 
two extremes of the debauch. Luonomy 
and efficiency are certainly on the side 
of total abstinence.
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Tobacco aï Lipr HabitsJust the Thing irais
acts upon lb.* stomach ana >• v ism . i. 

poundud tbatcert.du Ingr. divuts rf i v ><r* 
•heir power to act, upon thi- iniw.in t o r',w 
so as to clear them of • x-'o-viu, « he* r - n ' t 
which cannot but be hurtful, was long lookuo 
lor by the medical profusion It was found 
in l1 irmeloe's Vegetable Dills, which aroth 
result, of much export study, and are sclcntifi 
rally prepared as a laxative and an Klterativi 
in one.

Freemasons
associates
They would be a disgrace to American, 
who are supposed to l-evero privât 
convictions and individual conscience. 

Nippold says that English Catholics 
of extolling th«

By Rev. Bertrand Conway.
1000 ques-

It runeThe Book answers over 
tiens asked by Non-Catholics, 
over GOO pages.

Dr. Me Taggart's tobacco remedy remov 
desire for tho weed in a few weeks. A. vege
table medicine, and only requires Douching the 

irguo with it occasionally, t rice 
Truly marvellous are tho résulta from rak

ing hie remedy for tho liquor habit. Is a safe 
and inexpensive homo treatment ; no hypoder
mic injections, no publicity, no lose of time 
frum business, and a certainty or cure 

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggart. <6 
1 Yonge street, Toronto.
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have a great way
talents and acquirements of tho con 
verts to their Church in Great Britain 
Tnc facts certainly have piven then 
créât encouragement to do ji. llow 
|.cr, I do nut duuy that they arc
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bowels.
Worms cause feverishness, moaning at d 

rentiussness during sleep Mother Gravis 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure and 
effectual. If your druggist has none instock, 
get him to procure it for you.
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